The in vitro fidelity of highly purified recombinant reverse transcriptase from simian immunodeficiency virus of African green monkeys (SIV agm ) was determined. By using the <£>X174am16 reversion assay an overall error rate of 1/19,000 was determined. This is 2.4-fold higher than the overall accuracy of purified recombinant HIV-1 reverse transcriptase, measured in parallel. The evaluation of error frequencies from nucleotide pool bias studies suggest an even higher accuracy for the SIV^m-derived reverse transcriptase. TrdGMP mismatches were formed most frequently with an error rate of 1/155,000, followed by G:dGMP (1/230,000), A:dGMP (1/315,000), G:dAMP (1/340,000), T:dCMP (1/540,000), T:dTMP (1/790,000), and A:dCMP (1/1,050,000) mispairs. Thus, according to pool bias effects and depending on the mismatch under consideration SlV^m reverse transcriptase appears to be 2 to 20-fold more accurate than the homologous enzyme from the human immunodeficiency virus type 1. This higher accuracy is not due to a co-purifying exonuclaease activity. Like the enzyme from HIV-1, the simian monkey-derived enzyme was found to be devoid of a proofreading 3' to 5' exonuclease.
INTRODUCTION
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) in humans is caused by a lentivirus, the human immunodeficiency virus type-1 (HIV-1) (1, 2). Closely related lentiviruses, designated as simian immunodeficiency viruses, have been isolated so far from five species of monkey: African green monkey (SrVjg,,,) (3, 4, 5) , mandrill (SIV^ (6) , macaque (SIV,^) (7), sooty mangabey (SIVaJ (8, 9, 10) and, recently chimpanzee (SIV^ (11) . Despite the close relationship to HIV, many of these viruses presumably do not cause AIDS-like syndromes in their natural hosts. Nevertheless, some SIV^ isolates are able to infect rhesus monkeys and induce pathological changes like persistent peripheral lymphadenopathy in the infected monkeys (12) . Hence, the infection of monkeys with SIV^ might lead to the development of an animal model for studies on vaccines and antiviral therapy relevant for AIDS. As a member of the group of retroviruses, the SIV genome codes for a reverse transcriptase (EC 2.7.7.49) which is essential for viral growth in both ape and human hosts. Furthermore, this enzyme is the main target for antiviral therapies (13) . Therefore, attempts have been undertaken to study the enzymological features of reverse transcriptases from simian monkeys and to compare these with the characteristics of the human-derived enzyme (14, 15) .
A special feature of reverse transcriptases is their low accuracy of synthesizing DNA. This might give a rational for the frequently observed high variability of the retroviral genomes (16) . The reverse transcriptase from HTV-1 has been shown to be particularly error prone: In direct comparisons of several reverse transcriptases from various origins it was shown that HTV-1 RT was 3 to 10-fold less accurate than reverse transcriptases from avian and murine species (17, 18) . Therefore, it was of interest to study how accurate the reverse transcriptase from a closely related simian host is. In the present paper it is shown that SrV agm RT, like HIV-1 RT, replicates singly-primed singlestranded DNA efficiently in vitro. This allowed the evaluation of the fidelities of seven base substitutions at the <I>X174 amber 16 codon. A comparison of the accuracies of RTs from the closely related SIV agm and HIV-1 might help to a better understanding of retroviral genomic variations. Moreover, it might give a clue on whether the STV flgm -infected rhesus monkey is a valuable model for studying HFV-1 infections in human beings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Materials
Reverse transcriptases derived from SIV^ 3 (5) and HTV-1 were purified to near homogeneity from overexpressing E. coli cells as described elsewhere (19, 20) . Bacterial indicator strains E. coli C (wild type, sup° ), E. coli CQ2 (supE), E. coli C600 (supF, for the preparation of spheroplasts) and phage 3>X 174am 16 were as described (21) . The 14-base oligonucleotides 5'-CAGTAACTTTTCCC-3' and 5'-CCCAGCCTGAATCT-3' were synthesized on an Applied Biosystems model 38OB oligonucleotide synthesizer, deprotected, 5'-phosphorylated and hybridized in a 5:1 ratio (primer/template) to <£>X 174am 16 singlestranded DNA. All other chemicals were from commercial sources.
Methods

RNA-dependent DNA Polymerase Assay
SFV RT activity was measured as described elsewhere for the RT from HTV-1 (21) . One unit of reverse transcriptase activity is defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzes the incorporation of 1 nmol dTMP into poly(rA):oligo(dT) in 10 min at 37°C. The specific activity of purified HTV-1 RT was 9,500 U/mg, the specific activity of purified SIV agn , RT was 16,700 U/mg.
DNA-dependent DNA polymerase assay
For the replication of singly-primed single-stranded DNA a 14-mer oligonucleotide, complementary to region AB5282 to AB5296 of the $X174 genome (22) , was annealed in a 5-fold molar excess to the 4>X174 DNA (+) strand DNA. The assay mixture (100 /il) contained 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 60 /iM (nucleotide) singly-primed <t>X174 (+) strand DNA, 30 /iM (each) dNTPs and 1 /tg RT. When pool biases were applied, the concentration of one of the four dNTPs was raised to 100 /tM, 300 /M, and 1 mM, respectively. After 22 h at 20°C, 10 fd of the assay mixture was withdrawn, heated to 70°C, and then analyzed on a 1 % agarose gel. Within this time >95% of the DNA was replicated; when replication was completed the resulting double-stranded DNA was used for transfection.
Fidelity assay
Fidelity measurements were performed as described (21) . Spheroplasts were produced from E. coli C600 (supF) by the method of Hussy et al. (23) . The use of serum albumin from Sigma (RIA grade, lot 28F-02821) resulted in a 10-fold higher competence for the uptake of DNA than that observed before (21) . Therefore, approximately tenfold more progeny plaques were characterized than in our previous measurement on the accuracy of HIV RT (21) . This was necessary to avoid statistic variations because of the higher accuracy of SFV-RT compared to HTV-1 RT.
Marker expression due to mismatch repair events inside the E. coli spheroplast was determined as described (24) . A minus strand expression of 0.29 was found for a G:T mispair when unbiased nucleotide pools were used for DNA replication. An expression rate of 0.25 was found when dATP was present at a 30-fold higher concentration than the other three dNTPs. Therefore, the accuracy data were corrected for minus strand expression by an averaged factor of 0.27.
Exonuclease assay 3' to 5' exonuclease activity was measured by incubating 1.2 /ig purified SIV RT with 0.25 pmol (labeled 3' ends) of poly(dA)-oligo(dT)2o-[ 3 H](dA), in a reaction volume of 50 /*1 for 1, 3, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min, and analyzing the loss of radioactivity, exactly as described elsewhere (25) .
RESULTS
SIV RT replicates natural single-stranded DNA to the doublestranded form
was hybridized to <£X174a/nl6 DNA and subsequently elongated by SrVagn, RT. The primer was elongated at 20°C with a linear kinetics for about 20 h (data not shown). An analysis of the replication products on agarose gels revealed that during this time replication was driven to near completeness, resulting in > 95% of replicative form II.
Fidelity of simian monkey reverse transcriptase under conditions of unbiased nucleotide pools 4>X174a/nl6 DNA replicated in an assay mixture containing 30 fiM of each of the four dNTP shows a reversion frequency of 5.4 ± 1.1-10~5 (1/19,000) (six measurements). The resulting plaques were classified according to their size and their growth characteristics at different temperatures as described (26, 27) . Wild-type (wt) and pseudo-wM type (^wt) phages were formed via T:dCTP and T.dGTP mispairs with a frequency of 1.2 • 10~5 (1/85,000), w 42 was generated via an A:dGTP mispair with a frequency of 5.3 • 10~6 (1/190.000), ts 3S was created via a G:dATP mispair with a frequency of 1.33 • 10~5 (1/75,000). The small sized plaques, representing the sum of ts 35 /ts M (formed via G:dGTP and A:dCTP mispairs, respectively) occurred with a frequency of 8.85 • 10~6 (1/113,000). Thus, reverse transcriptase from SIV agm seems to be considerably more accurate than the homologous enzyme from HTV-1, which was measured earlier with the same assay system (21) . This was also true in parallel comparisons of the accuracies of HTV-1 RT and SIV agm RT. DNA was replicated in parallel with the simian-and the human-derived enzyme and then transfected to the same batch of spheroplasts. Reproducible overall accuracies, comprising 1/20,000 for SIV-RT and 1/8,000 for HTV-RT were measured at the amber 16 codon.
The DNA-directed DNA synthesizing ability of SIV^ RT was analyzed on singly-primed 4>X174 DNA. A synthetic oligonucleotide primer, which was complementary to the sequence position AB5282 to AB5296 (22) and contained a 3'-terminus three nucleotides in front of the amber 16 codon, g, RT is devoid of a 3' to 5' exonuclease activity The rather high accuracy of SIV RT prompted us to check whether exonucleolytic proofreading might contribute to the fidelity of this enzyme. After incubation of 1.2 ng SIV RT with 0.25 pmol (labeled 3' ends) of poly(dA)-oligo(dT) 20 -[ 3 H](dA) for 2 hrs at 37°C, no detectable loss of the radioactive label was observed. From this it can be calculated that purified SIV RT removes less than 1 nucleotide per 10 6 nucleotides incorporated. In comparison, the exonuclease to polymerase ratio for DNA polymerase I from E. coli is about 1/200 (25) . Thus, exonucleolytic proofreading is not responsible for the rather high accuracy of the SIV agni -enzyme.
Fidelity of STV-RT under conditions of unbalanced nucleotide concentrations (pool bias)
Reversions at the amber 16 codon of <t>X174 DNA can be forced into distinct pathways by biasing the concentrations of the four dNTPs during in vitro replication. Increasing dGTP over the other three dNTPs will favour the occurrence of T:dGMP, A:dGMP, and G.dGMP revertants, which are able to grow at > 44°C (\p wt), < 38°C (ts 38 ) , and < 35°C (ts 35 ), respectively. This protocol has been performed for all of the seven evaluable mismatches. All of the biases studied gave a linear response in the occurrence of the relevant phenotypes (Table I ). The error frequencies for the occurrence of individual mismatches under unbiased conditions were derived from the slopes of the straight lines obtained from a graph of the measured reversion frequency over the pool bias applied upon in vitro replication of *X 174am 16 DNA (24) . As has been also observed earlier with different enzymes (25, 28) , a 30-fold excess of dGTP over the other three dNTPs led to a saturation behavior: there were less (ts 3i ) or only The rate laws were calculated from the slopes of the straight lines of plots of the reversion frequency against the nucleotide pool bias applied. R 2 values of these plots are as indicated in the rightmost column. c Because an increase of dATP and an increase of dTTP over the other three nucleotides leads unambiguously to G:dATP and T:dTTP mispairs respectively, the total increase in plaques with the increase of these two biases was evaluated without any phenotypic characterization of the resulting phages. a few more revertant phages (ij/wt, £y 42 ) produced at a 30-fold bias of dGTP compared to the corresponding 10-fold bias. In these cases, error rates were calculated from the 1 to 10-fold nucleotide pool bias (Table I) . Error rates that include the evaluation of the 30-fold biases are given in parentheses (Table  I ). The error frequencies derived from pool bias studies are in a reasonable agreement with error rates determined at equal concentrations of all the four nucleoside triphosphates and subsequent phenotypic characterization of the revertants (see above).
DISCUSSION
The formation of complementary DNA from genomic RNA is a crucial step in the life cycle of retroviruses. Errors made by reverse transcriptase, which catalyzes DNA formation from RNA, are at least partially responsible for the high variability of the genomic information. The RT from HTV-1 has been shown to be extremely error prone. Base substitution errors of as high as 1/2,000 to 1/4,000 were observed with a *X174o/7i3-based reversion assay (29) . Frame shift errors were even more prominent: in an M13mp2-based forward mutation assay these kinds of errors were as high as 1/70 at particular sites of the heterologous lacL indicator gene (18) . Moreover, in a direct comparison of various RTs from several different origins it was shown that HTV-1 RT was approximately 3 to 10-fold less accurate in vitro than homologous RTs from murine and avian retroviruses (17, 18) . This raised the question of how accurate the RT from a HTV-1 -related retrovirus, i.e. SIV^, might be. In order to determine the fidelity of SIV™ RT, reversion mutations at the amber 16 codon were scored after single-stranded DNA of bacteriophage 3>X174 has been replicated in vitro with purified RT from SIV^. To exclude variations in the biological assay system as well as in the biochemical reactions leading to the formation of double-stranded DNA, we repeated several of the experiments done in the earlier study (21) in order to get a direct comparison of the accuracies of the HTV-1 and the SrVagm-derived enzymes.
The overall nucleotide substitution rate of SIV^ RT at the amber 16 codon of <1>X174 DNA was measured to be 5.4 ± 1.1-10~5 (1/19,000). Similar error frequencies have been measured for reverse transcriptases from murine and avian origins (18, 30, 31) . In contrast, error rates of 1/2,000 to 1/7,000 have been determined for HTV-1 RT (21, 29) . This rather low accuracy of the HlV-enzyme was confirmed in this study. A two-to threefold higher accuracy of the simian-derived enzyme was measured in a direct comparison of the two RTs from â nd HTV-1. The higher accuracy of the SIV^ enzyme was even more pronounced upon studying the rate laws for base substitution errors by using unbalanced nucleotide concentrations. Such an analysis revealed that STVjg,,, RT requires between 2-fold (in the case of G:dGTP errors) and 20-fold (in the case T:dGTP errors) higher concentrations of the unbalanced nucleotide to become as erroneous as the homologous enzyme from HTV-1. All the errors observed with SIV RT occurred within one order of magnitude (10~5 and 10~6), whereas errors produced by HIV RT varied much more between the evaluated mispairs (10~4 to 10~6). Although T:dGTP errors were most frequent with both RTs, this type of error was approximately 20-fold less prevalent with the enzyme encoded by SIV agni as compared to HTV-1. A comparison of the fidelities of AMV RT and HTV-1 RT by using an M13-based forward mutational assay revealed that the difference between these two enzymes was also most prominent for G:T mispairs; T:dGTP mispairs were formed 20-fold more frequently by HTV-1 RT than by AMV RT, G:dTTP errors occurred about 5-fold more frequent with the avian-derived enzyme (31) .
A higher accuracy for SIV^ RT compared to HTV-1 RT was unexpected because SIV^ has been reported to display an unsual high genetic diversity (32) . The reasons for genetic diversity may be manifold, but it is likely that the error rate of the replicative reverse transcriptase plays a major role in this process. Therefore, finding differences in the in vitro accuracy between two closely related RTs from closely related viruses raises the question as to whether these differences are real or may be due to artifacts of the in vitro assay system. To avoid experimental artifacts that might arise from the rather complicated biological assay system, many experiments have been done in parallel with the RTs from both HIV-1 and SIV These experiments clearly revealed a higher accuracy or the SIV polymerase. This does not exclude, however, that there are other explanations for the more accurate behavior of the STVag,,,-derived enzyme compared to the enzyme from HIV-1. One is that SFV.gn, RT is contaminated by a co-purifying 3' to 5' exonuclease from E. coli. Such an explanation was excluded by using a highly sensitive assay for measuring a potential proofreading activity. Another possibility is that the HTV-1 enzyme, determined earlier and used in this study, has lost fidelity e.g. because of heterologous expression or purification from the E. coli host. This seems unlikely because, like the HTV-derived enzyme, the simian enzyme was heterologously expressed and purified from E. coli. Moreover, a direct comparison of the fidelities of authentic (not recombinant) HIV RT with RTs from various origins also revealed a lower accuracy for the HIV-1 enzyme compared to enzymes isolated from murine and avian organisms (17) . Thus, it appears that the fidelity of the SIVê nzyme seems to be similar to the fidelities of the murine and avian-derived enzymes, whereas HTV-1 RT seems to belong to a less accurate class of reverse transcriptases. Clearly, several aspects of in vivo replication, such as the influence of nucleic acids binding proteins, is not being represented in in vitro assays. Therefore, it could not be solved by this study whether the remarkable difference in the accuracy of two highly related polymerases from closely related viruses is of physiological significance. Furthermore, it is well known that different locations of a given DNA sequence give rise to different degrees of mutations depending on the enzymes used (33) as well as on the assay system (18, 21, 29) and even on the conditions of the assay by using one and the same enzyme and one and the same assay system (34, 35) . Moreover, in a recent study it was shown that the sites of mutations as observed in vitro were not reflected by the same stretch of target sequence under in vivo conditions (36) (it must be pointed out, however, that in this particular study in vivo mutation sites of spleen necrosis virus were compared with in vitro mutation sites of AMV and HIV-1 RT, obtained in a different laboratory (31) ). Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that two highly related enzymes have been studied in parallel under comparable conditions and that there is at least a chance for a biological significance of the different accuracies observed in vitro. If nucleotide selection by HFV-RT should be also less accurate in the infected cell, this might give a rational for the observed high selectivity of l-[(2-hydroxy-ethoxy) methyl]-6-phenylthiothymine (HEPT) derivatives (37) as well as tetrahydro-imidazo [4,5,l-jk] [l,4]-benzodiazepin-2(lH)-one (TIBO) derivatives (38) to HIV-1 RT only. Furthermore, it has been suggested that a high error rate of HTV-l-RT maximizes the probability of producing mutants which are able to escape the counteracting immune system (39) . The observed rapid evolution of retroviral quasispecies in infected patients (40) apparently supports this speculation. Again, a higher in vivo error rate of HTV-1 RT might be a conditio sine qua non for an enhanced evolutionary rate of HTV-RT and the observed fatal effects of this retrovirus to infected individuals. A further substantiation of these intriguing speculations probably requires further studies to clarify the in vivo relevance of our findings, e.g. by using manipulated HTV-1 and SIV^ retroviruses containing a forward mutatable target sequence (36, 41) .
